


Contributors:
1 BR APT by Bek

http://onebrapt.keenspace.com/

A.N.T. by Ida Kirkegaard
http://ant.keenspace.com/

Burgundy Comics, Inc. by CJ Burgandy
http://burgundycomics.keenspace.com/

Cortland by Matt Johnson
http://cortland.keenspace.com/

Decypher by phact0rri
http://decypher.keenspace.com/

Desolation Angel Tango by hartchamber
http://desolationangel.keenspace.com/

Digital War by Ewan Baird
http://www.digitalwar.co.uk/

Fallen Angels Used Books by John Fortman
http://faub.keenspace.com/

Gleaners by Tom Doggett
http://gleaners.keenspace.com/

Horrendous Acts by Stu
http://horrendousacts.keenspace.com/

Insanty for the Poor by M.Neils
http://insanityforthepoor.keenspace.com/

McDuffies by Srdjan Achimovich
http://mcduffies.keenspace.com/

Nahast - Land of Strife by Alejandro Melchor
http://nahast.keenspace.com/

Pirate Queen Marianne by Stephen and Katie Henderson-Grady
http://marianne.keenspace.com/

Requiem by James Roden
http://erech.keenspace.com/

Seed of Judgement by Ty Frederick
http://soj.keenspace.com/

Super Fight Fight by birdie
http://www.superfightfight.tk/

Twice Destined by The Loser Hero
http://twicedestined.keenspace.com/

World Warp by Carl A. Schulz IV
http://ivstudios.keenspace.com/
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Back cover art: Soap Committee
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Introduction: 
What is this all about?

The following pages contain original works and 
sample art submitted by a number of different amateur 
comic artists from around the world. These comics 
are published online for entertainment, artistic self-
improvement or plain boredom. Whatever the case, 
these comics are free of charge.

The idea behind this sampler is to point people to 
some of the great, less well known comics on the web.

Unlike the huge, well-known webcomics like 
Megatokyo, Penny Arcade and Player Vs. Player, most 
webcomic artists and writers cannot make a living with 
their comics. There are, in fact, hundreds of thousands 
of webcomics online and the audiences available for 
each comic are small. This sampler is an effort to get 
the word out about a few of the lesser known comics 
and to show off the quality and diversity that is online 
comics.

Originally, this sampler had another purpose but we 
aren’t allowed to mention it here. The mind control 
rays didn’t work anyway.

So, please give our comics a look. We know and can’t 
expect you to like all of them but, who knows, you 
might find something you didn’t expect.




























